We at Red Cross feel that the first step to any good industrial First Aid program is for you to secure management approval and backing. Without this your program will not be successful. After management has given approval, then outline a plan for your plant. Your plan should cover all emergency procedures which might be encountered in your daily medical problems, as well as what might be encountered in case of a disaster involving large numbers of injured. We feel that the only adequate way to insure this is to have plant personnel trained in First Aid. What percent this should be depends on various factors (type of plant, etc). Ten to fifteen percent should be adequate in most plants. These people would not be trained to take care of your normal dispensary cases but to give immediate First Aid in life-threatening situations (severe hemorrhage-stoppage of breathing, etc) .
These First Aiders should preferably be at least on a Supervisory level. In time of emergency, workers tend to look to their normal channels of supervision for help and guidance. 5. Do you require that a fellow employee go in the ambulance with the injured employee? (It is preferable to send a trained first aider with the victim.)
The above procedures are only a sample of things that should be done to insure a good Emergency Medical plan.
In Los Angeles Chapter of Red Cross we have designed a course to fit the needs of industrial first aid training. We ask industries to send us personnel whom we train to be First Aid Instructors. We give the Standard-Advanced-Instructor course in a 33 hour plan. When the person attending this class completes his course, he or she can then go back to their plant and train other employees.
Bleeding Control
We teach direct pressure on the wound by a sterile compress if available. Proper direct pressure will control most hemorrhage cases. If direct pressure fails and the bleeding is from an arm or leg, we recommend digital pressure along with direct pressure. Digital pressure in the arm to be given at the brachial pressure point. Pressure for the leg to be given at the femoral pressure point (preferably in the groin). Red Cross has discontinued teaching any additional pressure points. As a last resort in severe hemorrhage the use of a tourniquet may be necessary. We recommend this as a last resort measure. Any soft material at least 2" wide may be used. The tourniquet is applied directly above the wound and tightened till bleeding is stopped. It should not be loosened except by a doctor.
Stoppage of Breathing
Red Cross teaches three methods of artificial resuscitation. Regardless of method used the two most important factors are 1) promptness of starting and 2) maintaining an open airway. The three methods now taught are: Mouth-to-Mouth, Chest PressureArm Lift Method, and Back Pressure -Arm Lift.
Mouth-to-Mouth Technique
Clean out the mouth. With victim on back, TILT the head as far back as possible (one hand pushing the crown of the head down with the other hand lifting the jaw up). Open your mouth wide and place it over the mouth of the victim, with your cheek against his nose, blow into his mouth. (With infant or small child it is possible to cover BOTH mouth and nose with your mouth.)
Remove your mouth-gasp in fresh air-and repeat.
"Huff and puff"-blowing into victim's mouth-about 12 times per min-ute--20 times per minute for children or infants (think of the lungs as paper bags-small puffs to fill small bags, big puffs to fill big bags).
If you have a blanket-pillowcoat-towel, fold it and place it under shoulders. This will help further extend head-don't delay in thisbreathe into your victim first-then do this if it can be done without delay.
MANUAL METHODS OF ARTI-FICIAL RESPIRATION
In case you cannot or will not use the "Mouth to Mouth" technique, alternate manual methods as described may be used.
Chest Pressure-Arm Lilt Method
Place the victim in a face-up position and put something under his shoulders to raise them and allow the head to drop backward. (If nothing is available at the time, don't delay, START WORKING FIRST ... and place something under later when available.) Kneel at the victim's head, grasp his arms at the wrist, cross them, and press them over the lower chest.
Immediately release this pressure and pull the arms outward and upward over his head and backward as far as possible.
REPEAT the above procedure 12 times per minute.... "Out goes the bad air . . . in comes the good air" is a good cadence.
If the victim is found on his stomach, the following method may be used.
Back Pressure-Arm Lilt
With the victim on his stomach, arms folded above the shoulders, and with head extended resting on the hands, place your hands on his back.
Swing forward slowly allowing the weight of your body to bear on his back-until you are in a position of balance. DO NOT exert undue pressure on the back. When the "point of balance" is reached, release the pressure (lift the hands off the back) and swing back.
Bend over-grasp elbows of the victim-draw his arms up and toward March 1962 you. Lower the arms to the ground -swing your hands onto the back and repeat procedure. Keep your movements smooth and easy. Do not PUSH or PULL with any effort. Cadence count "out goes the bad air ... in comes the good air."
INTERNAL POISONING
For most cases of internal poisoning, proceed as follows:
Dilute the poison. Quickly administer fluid in large amounts-four glasses or more with adults. Water usually is most readily available. Milk protects the digestive tract lining somewhat and slows the absorption of poison. Either or both may be given.
In many cases an important measure is the prompt production of vomiting. When fluids can be administered, the larger the amount of fluid given, the greater the tendency to vomit. Baking soda solution, several teaspoonfuls per half glass of water, is' nauseating and may be given persistently with the fluid to induce vomiting. Milk of magnesia is sometimes preferable to baking soda because it produces less gas. Repeat the dilution and induction of vomiting if it appears that poison still remains in the stomach.
If fluid cannot be administered, induce vomiting by (1) holding the child with his hips upon the first aider's lap and his head slightly lower to prevent aspiration of vomitus; (2) using a finger or spoon in the mouth to induce gagging and vomiting.
If the antidote is given on the label, administer it as directed. This can be done with the diluting fluid or after vomiting has occurred. If no specific antidote is known, administer a universal antidote of two parts crumbled burnt toast, one part strong tea, and one part milk of magnesia.
Exceptions to the Above Procedure
The following exceptions should be noted: (1) poisoning with strong acids, such as carbolic acid, or alkalis, such as lye, (2) strychnine, (3) kerosene, and (4) cases where the victim already is in a coma or clearly has symptoms such as convulsions or exhaustion.
For strong acids, dilute quickly with a glass of water and then give milk of magnesia or if not available give baking soda sol ution, as above described, to neutralize the acid. Do not give enough to cause vomiting. Several glasses may be given. Then give milk, olive oil, or egg white to protect the digestive tract lining.
For alkalis, give a glass of water quickly, then vinegar or lemon juice in the diluting fluid to neutralize the alkali. Follow with milk, olive oil, or egg white. Do not cause vomiting.
The only reason for giving plain water first is because it is quickly available.
In strychnine poisoning, the slightest disturbance of the patient may induce convulsions if the poison has entered the system. Give fluids and induce vomiting if only a few minutes have elapsed since the poison was taken; but do not persist long. Get medical care quickly-,
In kerosene poisoning, vomiting should not be induced.
If the victim is in a coma, in deep sleep, or clearly has systemic symptoms, it is clear that he took the poison some time before and that all or part of it is already absorbed. In all these cases, keep him warm, do not attempt to give fluids, but seek medical care.
BURNS
Red Cross now recommends that in all serious burn cases, a dry sterile dressing should be used. For first degree an approved burn ointment is recommended. Second and third degree burns, serious enough to be sent to doctor or hospital, should have nothing applied except dry dressings, preferably sterile. If a large disaster occurs and you have many burn cases, you may resort to the use of clean towels and sheets if they are available.
In conclusion, let me say that I have only briefly discussed First Aid procedures. To fully understand what is being taught by Red Cross in First Aid you should secure a First Aid Textbook from your local Red Cross o f f i c e . .
